ALEX 31

Dear Expectant Mother,
As you are considering placing your baby for adoption, know that
we are praying for you, your baby, and your family. We have faith
that everyone will be safe, loved, and healthy as God prepares
your hearts and ours to meet the newest arrival. Our girls are so
excited for the day when they can hold their new baby sibling.
Hazel can’t wait to help feed the baby. We know that they will be
very loving big sisters!
Alex and I have been best friends since we were 13 years old and
have been married for 9 years. After two difficult pregnancies,
we will not be having any more biological children, but we have
always intended to grow our family through adoption. We are at
a time in our lives where we are well‐suited to care for another
child. Alex works from home 3 days a week, allowing him to be
highly involved in family life, and Emily is a stay‐at‐home‐mom.
Your baby will be loved as our daughters are today, and he/she
will grow up knowing they are a part of our family forever.
We hope to have an open relationship with you, as the birth
mother, to the extent that you are comfortable. We are open to
sending messages and pictures in the first years and potentially
more as our relationship grows in the future. Thank you for
taking the time to read our letter. If you feel led to choose us,
just know that your child will be loved beyond measure and they
will finally complete our family.

-The

Wilsons

We are National Park enthusiasts! We take a
long vacation every summer, visiting as many
National Park units as we can across the
country! Alex and Emily have visited over 130
parks together. Our favorite park so far is The
Grand Tetons! Last year, Hazel has started doing
the Junior Ranger program and recently she
visited her 50th park! Patsy is well on her way,
having visited about 30. We can’t wait to take
the newest member of our family exploring in
their first National Park!






SOFTWARE ENGINEER
LOVES BEING OUTSIDE, CARING FOR THE CHICKENS AND HOMESTEAD
SEEKS OUT WATERFALL HIKES IN NATIONAL PARKS
ENJOYS READING NON-FICTION, MYSTERIES/THRILLERS, AND SCI-FI

EMILY 31






PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT (CURRENTLY, STAY-AT-HOME-MOM)
ENJOYS BAKING AND DECORATING ELABORATE CAKES FOR BIRTHDAYS
LOVES PAINTING, SEWING, AND MAKING CRAFTS WITH THE GIRLS
LISTENS TO CLASSIC COUNTRY MUSIC

HAZEL 5





LOVES TAKING BALLET AND TAP DANCE CLASSES
ENJOYS EARNING JUNIOR RANGER BADGES FROM NATIONAL PARKS
LIKES PLAYING DRESS UP AND PRETENDING TO BE DISNEY PRINCESSES

LOVES GOING TO THE BEACH

PATSY 2





ENJOYS PLAYING AT THE PARK AND GOING DOWN SLIDES
LOVES RIDING HER TRICYCLE OUTSIDE
LOVES READING BOOKS, ESPECIALLY “GOOD MORNING BABY”

LOVES PETTING OIUR CATS

We live on a 10‐acre farm where we raise many
chickens and ducks, two cows, and a large
garden! We believe it is important to know
where the food we eat comes from and to grow
as much of it as possible ourselves. Each year,
the girls like to pick new chickens for our flock
based on their egg color, so now we get fresh
eggs that are green, blue, brown, speckled, and
white! They are so fun to collect and share with
family and friends!

We moved to Illinois a few years ago to be
close to family and we have tons of support
now! All of the grandparents see the girls
regularly and are available any time we need
them. We see extended family each week at
church where they come early just to spend
extra time with our girls. Grandparents love to
have the girls for sleepovers, get a cabin for
vacation, or take them on special outings. Our
entire family is so excited to add another child
to the mix!

